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DIALOGUE

START MEASURING00.00.00

AT FIRST FRAMEPICTURE

TEASER:
00.27.04

DANIEL-Now,
that was just a few minutes ago. Obviously, Kasuf’s unbuded
the Stargate, and is waiting. For me.

00.33.24

CARTER-One
Abydosyear to the day. They kept their word.

00.37.25

DANIEL-AndI have to keep mine.

00.38.25

O’NEILL-Daniel,you said you’d go back there in a year, w/th Sha’re.

00.42.15

DANIEL-Iknowthat. But at least I can tell her father that I haven’t given up.
That I won°t give up.

00.48.24

O’NEILL-Thatshe’s a Goa’uld.

00.50.15

DANIEL-Yes.

00.53.00

O’NEILL-Does
he really need to knowthat?.
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00.56.10

DANIEL-Kasuf
is family. I oweit to him.

01.01.24

GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS)-I have nothing against your returning to Abydos,
DoctorJackson
....
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(CONT)-butColonel O’Neill and Captain Carter are
duein Washington.
AndI can hardly ask the Presidentof the United
Statesto...
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-changehis schedule.

01.12.17

DANIEL-Well,
if I don’t go backnow,theywill bury the gate for good.It’s what
I told themto do if I nevercameback.(BEAT)General,I lived among
thesepeoplefor overa year, andI couldn’t possiblybe safer thanin
the company
of...
DANIEL(OS CONT)-TeaI’c.

01.27.00

TEAL’C-Thank
you, Daniel Jackson.

01.23.20

DANIEL-You’rewelcome.

01.29.23

TEAL’C-Daniel
Jacksonassuresmethat the Abydoniansare a peaceful
people.
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O’NEILL-They’re
a great people. Are you kidding?
(BEAT,TOCARTER)-In
fact, whattayou say you andI blowoff this
metal ceremony
thing andgo with the boys.

01.43.16

GENERAL
HAMMOND-You
may leave when ready.

02.00.27

O’NEILL-So,
we’ll comepick you up in a coupleof days.

02.03.11

DANIEL-And
say hi to the Presidentfor me.

02.06.13

O’NEILL-Willdo.

02.31.00

DANIEL-Don’t
be afraid, good...
DANIEL(OS CONT)-Father.
DANIEL
(CONT)-This
is Teal’c.

02.37.10

TEAL’C
(OS)-Talmalt/ak,...
TEAL’C(CONT)-malwe-ia. (THEN,WITHA BOVV)-Iamhonored.

02.45.02

KASUF-Baiah kawk matee.
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DANIEL-Good
Father, I ask your forgiveness. I havereturnedwithout
your daughter.

03.01.23

KASUF-So
it is.

03.04.02

DANIEL-Ifear that mysearchwill continuefor manyseasons.

03.09.23

KASUF-Come.

03.34.07

DANIEL-Sha’re?!

END OFTEASER.
04.54.21

KASUF-No!
Takemy life in exchange.

04.58.11

DANIEL-Nobody’s
killing

05.01.24

TEAL’C-Sha’re
is no longer your daughter.

05.04.03

DANIEL-Kasuf,
we’re in danger. Howlong has she beenhere?

05.06.09

KASUF-More
than a season.

anybody!
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DANIEL-What?!

05.08.12

KASUF-Why
are we in danger?.

05.10.00

SHA’RE-Husband?

05.11.09

DANIEL-IamSha’re’s husband.Whoare...
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DANIEL(OS CONT)-you?

05.15.03

SHA’RE-My
Daniel... Please.

05.17.02

TEAL’C-Come
no further.

05.19.15

KASUF-Good
son... Do your eyes not see?

05.22.08

DANIEL-Sha’re
has beentaken by a Goa’uld.
DANIEL(OS CONT)-Ademon...
DANIEL
(CONT)-now
lives within her, oneof great powerandevil.

05.30.11

SHA’RE-He
speaksthe truth, Father.

05.32.12

KASUF-You
said you returned to me.
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05.34.18

SHA’RE-AndI have-

05.35.15

DANIEL-Stop
it! Okay?.Just stop it! Youcan’t fool me!I knowwhat
you are,
I’ve seenwhatyou are!

05.41.07

SHA’RE-Please,
believe me!

05.42.24

DANIEL-No.

05.44.21

SHA’RE
(OS)-Thedemonsleeps...
SHA’RE
(CONT)-because
I amwith child.

05.53.05

SHA’RE(OS CONT)-Hearme, husband.
SHA’RE
(CONT)-The
Goa’uld that has stolen mysoul is called Amaunet.
Shesleepsfor the sakeof the...
SHA’RE(OS CONT)-child.

06.04.05

DANIEL-Why?

06.05.12

SHA’RE-If
sheawakens,
the child will comeforth stillborn.

06.10.28

TEAL’C-Ihavenever knowna Goa’uldto father a humanchild.
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06.16.16

DANIEL-Apophis
is the father?.

06.21.27

SHA’RE (CRYING)-Yes.

06.24.09

TEAL’C-ThenApophis is here also?

06.26.24

SHA’RE(CRYING)-No.He has hidden me away. He does not want to reveal
the true purposeof this child to his enemies.

06.37.11

DANIEL-Whattrue purpose? (BEAT) Sha’re...!

What does Apophis want

with a humanchild?

06.49.03

SHA’RE(THROUGH
TEARS)-Hewishes the child
new host.

06.58.18
07.04.11

07.14.12

DANIEL-Isthat true?
Sha’re...! (BEAT)Is that true?!

SHA’RE-Yes.

to one day become his
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O’NEILL-You
know,I can navigatemywayacrossa galaxy, but I get lost
every time I cometo Washington.

08.05.00

CARTER-Don’t
worry, sir, these are myold stompin’ grounds.

08.08.04

O’NEILL-Sorry
to hear that.

08.09.17

CARTER-Two
years at the Pentagontrying to makethe Stargate program
a reality. I’d sayit wastimewell spent,considering.

08.14.21

O’NEILL-Y0u
think?

08.31.10

CARTER-I
see General...
CARTER
(OS CONT)-Hammond’s
already doing the rounds.

08.34.05

O’NEILL-Oh,yeah. He’s a player. He knowshowto work a room.
Punch?

08.39.10

CARTER-Yes,
sir.

08.51.27

Dad?

Thanks.
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SHA’RE-Daniel
no longer loves me.

09.05.19

TEAL’C(OS)-Youare incorrect.
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TEAL’C(CONT)-Daniel
Jacksoncares for you greatly.

09.12.29

KASUF-He
does not behaveas a husband.

09.16.08

SHA’RE-Ihaveseenyour face before.

09.18.29

TEAL’C-As
First Primeof Apophis,I waspresent whenthe Goa’uldinvaded
your body.For mypart, I can only ask your forgiveness.

09.29.11

SHA’RE-No.
It is more.
SHA’RE
(OSCONT)-You
are the traitor.
SHA’RE(CONT)-TeaI’c?

09.39.00

TEAL’C-That
is correct.

09.40.24

KASUF-How
can you knowthis?

09.47.18

SHA’RE-My
mindis full of images:...
SHA’RE
(OSCONT)-Apophis
railing and cursing your name.
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SHA’RE
(CONT)-Hisplace amongthe systemlords is no more.

09.57.24

TEAL’C-Then
these are the memoriesof the Goa’uld that nowsleeps
within you.

10.01.11

SHA’RE-Yes.

10.23.27

TEAL’C-This
is mostdifficult.

(BEAT)Daniel Jackson... Wemustreturn

with Sha’re...
TEAL’C(OS CONT)-through
the Stargate immediately.

10.37.07

DANIEL-Why?

10.39.02

TEAL’C-As
long as the Goa’uldwithin her sleeps, Sha’resharesits
memories.

10.43.24

DANIEL-So?So what?

10.46.05

TEAL’C-Itwouldbe of great strategic benefit to haveaccessto the Goa’uld
genetic memory...even
for a few days.
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DANIEL-What?(BEAT) Access?
Doyouknowwhoit is we’retalking about?

11.04.08

TEAL’C-Ido. Andsoonshe will give birth.

11.11.00

DANIEL-Well,
hasn’t she gonethrough enough?!I mean,what are you
talking abouthere, Teal’c, handingher over to Mayboume
for study?!

11.20.05

TEAL’C-The
knowledgeshe possessescould one day save your world.

11.22.13

DANIEL-I
don’tcare!I will no._~tput her throughthat, too! I’m sorry.

11.34.07

TEAL’C-More
sorry for yourseff, it appears,than for Sha’re. (BEAT)
V~hina matterof days,Sha’rewill give birth.
TEAL’C(OSCONT)-The
Goa’uldwithin her will rewaken.Apophiswill
take this child andleaveAbydos
forever.
TEAL’C
(CONT)-That
is the fate you choosefor Sha’reby allowing her
stay.

12.05.09

DANIEL-Then
I’d like a moment
with mywife. Alone.
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GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS)-I invited Jake...
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(CONT)-myself, Captain. I thoughtyoumight
enjoythe...
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-surpdse.

12.28.13

CARTER-Really,
sir, that’s sweet.

12.30.17

JACOB
(OS)-George
and I served together back...
JACOB
(CONT)-when
the Air Forcereally wasthis...
JACOB
(OSCONT)-country’s
first line of defense.

12.35.03

CARTER-It
still is.

12.36.04

JACOB-Of
courseit is. I wastalking aboutwhenthe cold warwas...
JACOB
(OSCONT)-still...
JACOB
(CONT)-Anyway,
whenGeorgetold meyou were up for the air
medalfor your work in - (TO HAMMOND)-What
the hell wasthat
again?

12.49.24

CARTER-Analysis
of deepspaceradar telemetry.

12.50.18

JACOB-Riiight...
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12.58.25

O’NEILL-Sam...

12.59.26

CARTER-Thank
you, sir.

13.01.00

GENERAL
HAMMOND-Colonel
Jack O’Neill; Jacob Carter.

13.04.08

O’NEILL-Carter?
As in...?

13.06.19

CARTER-As
in myfather, sir, yes.

13.09.00

O’NEILL-Get
outta town! Sam’sdad. I’ve heardnothing aboutyou, sir.

13.14.22

JACOB-What’s
there to say aboutan old Generalwaiting to retire?

13.15.15

CARTER-Dad,
I talk aboutyou all the time.

13.19.14

O’NEILL-Iretired myselfonetime. I couldn’t stay away.

13.24.20

JACOB-From
your analysis of deepspaceradar telemetry, you mean.

13.29.14

O’NEILL-Well,
it’s just so damn
fascinating.
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JACOB
(OS)-WelI,I’m sure it is.
JACOB
(CONT)-Otherwise
you wouldn’t be receiving the air medal.

13.37.11

O’NEILL-We
have our moments.(BEAT)Um, will excuse me?Wejust
don’t get out of Cheyenne
enough.I’m gonnagrab someair. Outside.
General, Captain, General- Waiter-...

13.53.08

GENERAL
HAMMOND-I
guess I’ll

go makethe rounds.

13.59.08

JACOB-Just
between
us, your coverstories couldusea little polish.

14.04.03

CARTER-Sorry,
Dad,I don’t knowwhatyou’re talking about.

14.06.18

JACOB-Of
coursenot. I’m out of line. (BEAT)But whateverit is you
really analyzein that mountain,deepspaceor no deepspace,it can’t
be as excitingas the real thing. I’m talking aboutgetting youinto
NASA, Sam.
JACOB
(OSCONT)-I’mtalking about you...
JACOB
(CONT)-actuallygoing to spacesomeday.

14.57.09

SHA’RE-You
hate me.
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DANIEL-No.
No, I love you.

15.00.24

SHA’RE-Willyou forgive me?

15.05.26

DANIEL-Oh,God.

15.14.24
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There’snothingto forgive.

15.21.25

SHA’RE-I amso ashamed.

15.29.21

DANIEL-Ihate what’s beendoneto you.
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-Ihate what Apophisplans for the child growinginside
you.
DANIEL(CONT)-Lookat me.

15.51.13

I love you. (BEAT)Everythingelse...

16.06.28

DANIEL(OS CONT)-Ilove you.

16.17.27

SHA’RE-Will
you stay?.

16.20.26

DANIEL-Ican’t. (BEAT)BecauseI want you to comehomewith me.

16.44.17

JACOB-I
madea call to Bollinger himseff. Headof NASA?
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16.48.00

CARTER-I know-

16.49.11

JACOB-I
told him that you’d wantedto become
an astronaut since
youwerea little gid, andthat you’dgivenup -.

16.53.17

CARTER
(INTERRUPTING)-I
didn’t give up

16.54.01

JACOB
(OVERLAPPING)-Let
mefinish ......

that yougaveup waiting for

the Shuttle program
to be reinstatedafter the Challengerdisaster.

16.59.09

CARTER-It
wasbad timing.

17.00.09

JACOB-Yes.
Well, I called in a fewmarkers.I filled him in on your
qualifications. Youapplyagain as an airforce Nominee,
younglady,
andI think you’ll find NASA
supportive.

17.13.27

CARTER-There’s
a waiting list a mile long.

17.15.22

JACOB-Not
for you.

17.17.28

CARTER-Dad,
you can’t do that.
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17.19.06

JACOB-Idid.

17.20.04

CARTER-Without
talking to mefirst.

17.23.02

JACOB-You’re
telling meyou don’t want this? Theyknowwhat you’re
capableof offering the Spaceprogram,Samantha.
Theywant you.

17.31.02

CARTER-That’s
not the point. Thework I amdoing right nowis very
importantto me.

17.35.11

JACOB-It’s
not your .dream...

17.38.04

CARTER-Let’s
just leaveit at that, please.

17.40.26

JACOB-At
least talk to the man.Dothat muchfor me.

17.47.01

CARTER-I
knewsooneror later you’d makethis about you.

17.50.25

JACOB-All
right.

17.52.22

CARTER-Dad,
it’s not that I don’t appreciateit -
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JACOB
(OVERLAPPING,
INTERRUPTS)-I
said all right. I’ll
after the ceremony.

18.11.03

ARMIN-Colonel
JackO’Neill, right?

18.15.20

O’NEILL-I’mnot sure.

18.19.00

ARMIN-You
are onehardmanto find, let metell you.

18.24.11

O’NEILL-Who
are you?

18.26.07

ARMIN-Armin
Selig.
ARMIN
(OS CONT)-I’ma joumalist.
ARMIN
(CONT)-I’II havea beer.

18.34.03

O’NEILL-Why
don’t you havemine?I haven’t touchedit.

18.38.15

ARMIN-Heading
back to the Stargate so soon?

18.41.21

O’NEILL-What?
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18.44.05

ARMIN-Big,
round,grayishthing. Can’t missit.

18.47.23

O’NEILL-Idon’t knowwhatthat is.

18.49.24

ARMIN-Before
you go, Colonel, maybeyou should hear this. I knewyou
werecominghere, so I plannedahead.AndI got a little lucky.

18.58.21

O’NEILL(VO FILTERED)-You
know, I can navigate myway across
galaxy,but I get lost everytime I cometo Washington.

19.04.07

CARTER
(VO FILTERED
OVERLAPPING)-Oh,
don’t worry, sir,

these are

myold stompin’grounds.

19.07.26

O’NEILL (VO FILTERED)-My
condolences.

19.09.16

CARTER
(VO FILTERED)-Two
years at the Pentagontrying to makethe
Stargatea reality. I’d sayit wastimewell spent,considering.

19.15.03

O’NEILL(VO FILTERED)-You
think?
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ARMIN-This
isn’t all I’ve got to go on, mindyou. I havea sourcewhotold
meall abouta devicethat cansendpeoplehalfwayacrossthe galaxy
andbackagain.(BEAT)Just lookingfor a little confirmation.

19.31.23

O’NEILL-Parabolicmicrophone,across the squaremaybe?

19.36.08

ARMIN-Something
like that.

19.39.02

O’NEILL-Technology,
huh. Well, listen, I don’t knowwhoyour sourceis, but
I’m a Colonelin the U.S.Air Force.A C-5Galaxyis a transportaircraft,
oneof the largest in the world.That’swhatI wasreferring to.

19.52.22

ARMIN-And
the Stargate?

19.55.27

O’NEILL-You
got meon that one.

20.06.04

SHA’RE
(VO)-Afterthe child is born....
SHA’RE
(CONT)-thedemonwithin mewill awakenagain. Shewill punish
the child for mydisobedience.

20.13.10

TEAL’C(OS)-Wewouldnot allow that to happen.
TEAL’C
(CON’I’)-TheGoa’uldwill havebecome
our prisoner.
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DANIEL-We’ll
havetime togetheruntil the child is bom.Therewill also be
questionsaskedof whatyou remember
of the Goa’uld,but I will be
there the wholetime. I won’t let themhurt you. (BEAT)Wecan
study whatkeepsthe Goa’ulddormant- there, mayevenbe a way
we can remaintogether.

20.32.22

KASUF-Apophis
will return. If sheis gone,he will destroythe wholevillage.

20.38.12

TEAL’C(OS)-Tell theman enemyof Apophiscame...
TEAL’C(CONT)-and
stole Sha’re and the child away.

20.42.27

KASUF-And
it will be the truth. Yes?(BEAT)(TOSHA’RE)-Go
with them.

20.48.28

DANIEL-You
can’t just tell her like that.

20.52.01

KASUF-I
amher father...

20.55.02

DANIEL
(OS)-Sha’re,...
DANIEL
(CONT)-Iwon’t force you.

21.01.12

SHA’RE-Once
the demon
returns... Will I be with you then?
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DANIEL-No.
Until wecould find a wayto removethe Goa’uldfrom within
you, theywouldlock youup in a cell.
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-That’ssomethinglike a cage.

21.15.07

TEAL’C
(OS)-Sothe Goa’uldwithin you...
TEAL’C(CONT)-willnot harmothers.

21.20.00

DANIEL
(OS)-Look,I won’t pretendthis is goingto be easy.
DANIEL
(CONT)-But,
at least this way,Apophiswill not be allowed
hurt you - or your child- ever again.

21.32.03

SHA’RE-Then
I will comewith you, myDaniel.

21.38.04

TEAL’C(OS)-Apophismay...
TEAL’C(CONT)-retumat any moment.Wemust leave now.

21.42.20

GENERAL
HAMMOND-He’s
got a great hand speed, and he can really snap
the jet, whenhe wasgetting on a fall or not...(SOUNDS
LIKE)
(TRAILS OUT, UNINTELLIGIBLY)

21.52.07

O’NEILL (OVERLAPPING)-GeneraI..
A moment,please?
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21.55.08

GENERAL
HAMMOND-Excuse
me...

21.58.05

O’NEILL-We’ve
got a problem,sir...we’ve sprunga leak. Apparently,
someone
with knowledge
of the programtalked to a reporter.

22.08.11

GENERAL
HAMMOND-This
reporter approached you?

22.09.17

O’NEILL-Yes,
sir.

22.10.01

GENERALHAMMOND-And
you said?

22.12.10

O’NEILL-Ideniedeverything.Hedidn’t buyit.

22.15.19

GENERAL
HAMMOND-Well,
how much does he know?.

22.17.21

O’NEILL-Well,
if he knowsme,they knewhowto find mehere. A lot.

22.22.05

GENERAL
HAMMOND-Then
you’re right.

22.31.00

SHA’RE-Daniel,
do you hear it?

We’ve got a problem.
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22.32.22

DANIEL-Hearwhat? What’s wrong?

22.43.12

KASUF-Ben
maha...

22.47.02

TEAL’C-AGoa’uld ship approaches.

22.55.07

DANIEL-Sha’re,
what’s wrong?!

22.59.07

SHA’RE/AMAUNET
(ELECTRONICALLY
DISTORTED)-MyLord comes
for me!

23.02.22

DANIEL-No!
Sha’re,fight this thing. Youhaveto hold on a little longer.
Please!

23.11.23

SHA’RE-DanieI?

23.15.00

DANIEL-It’sokay. It’s gonenow.

23.16.20

SHA’RE-DANIEL!DANIEL!

23.19.28

DANIEL-Teal’c!
I think shejust wentinto labor!
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23.23.09

TEAL’C-The
Goa’uld’s return mayhaveinducedit!

23.27.02

SHA’RE
(OS)-Daniel!

23.34.05

TEAL’C-DanielJackson! Wemust leave now!

23.58.23

RYN°TAK-My
Lord. Someone
attemptedto flee through the Stargate.
Theydid not havetime to escape.

24.05.03

HERU-UR
(ELECTRONICALLY
DISTORTED)-FindApophis’ Queen.

24.14.05

CARTER-Say
he runs his story. Howbad could it get?

24.16.08

GENERAL
HAMMOND-Bad.
The domestic repercussions alone... Half
the government
wouldwantto bury it, the other half wouldwanta piece
of it. Addto that the international fallout onceRussiaandChinafind
out we’vebeenkeepingit from them.

24.27.00

CARTER-Proof
of the existenceof Aliens, hundredsof other worlds
populatedby ancient human...
CARTER
(OS CONT)-cultures.
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O’NEILL-Idon’t seethe problem.

24.34.06

CARTER
(OS)-I can’t help but wonder...
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CARTER
(CONT)-who
the source could be.

24.36.24

O’NEILL-Any
one of hundredsof people.

24.38.26

CARTER-I
havea hard time believing it’s oneof ours. Everymember
of
the SGCknowshowimportant our work is.

24.44.08

GENERAL
HAMMOND-I
agree with Captain Carter. It’s much...
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-more
likely

political.

24.47.04

CARTER-Senator
Kinsey?

24.48.21

O’NEILL-Well,
if he knows,at least a dozensycophantsknow.

24.51.22

GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS)-Civilians sign non-...
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(CONT)-disclosure statements. Technically, that
makes
themliable to...
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-prosecution under the Espionage Act.
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24.58.08

O’NEILL-So,what do we do, sue ’em?

25.00.21

GENERAL
HAMMOND-There’s
still

sometime before the ceremony,

Colonel. I’d like to knowhowmuchhe knowsbefore he goesto print.
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-Doyou know how to find him?

25.08.27

O’NEILL-I’lllet himfind me,sir.

25.14.20

DANIEL
(OS)-It’s okay. When
the...
DANIEL
(CONT)-paincomes,you have to breathe.

25.16.28

SHA’RE-Itcomestoo soon.

25.19.07

DANIEL-The
babywill be fine. Youjust havetoworry aboutgetting through
this yourself.

25.21.14

SHA’RE-When
the child comesforth, the demonwill return.

25.24.13

DANIEL-Iknow.

25.25.13

SHA’RE-Apophis
comesfor me.
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25.27.24

TEAL’C-Itwasnot the ship of Apophis.

25.32.24

DANIEL-Thenwho?

25.35.05

TEAL’C-Itwasthat of Heru-ur.

25.38.10

SHA’RE-He
is a great enemy
of Apophis.Hewill take mychild.
(IN AGONY)-DanieI!

25.43.25

DANIEL-It’sokay,breathe...breathe... This is wherewehid fromRa,
remember?.Remember?.

25.49.04

SHA’RE(WITH EFFORT)-Iremember.

25.50.00

DANIEL-We’re
safe here.

25.52.10

TEAL’C-You
are incorrect, DanielJackson.If it is Sha’rethat Heru-urseeks,
he will find us. Wecannotremain.

26.00.23

DANIEL-Well,
I amnot leaving her.
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TEAL’C(OS)-Themoment...
TEAL’C
(CONT)-the
child is bom,the Goa’uldwithin her with re-emerge.

26.08.17

DANIEL-I
said I amnot leaving her, Teal’c.

26.16.05

TEAL’C-Then
I will do what I can to keepthe HorusGuardawayfrom you.

26.31.16

SHA’RE-You
do love me.

26.34.24

DANIEL-Yes,
I do.

27.12.12

ARMIN-Looking
for me?Find out what the reporter knowswhile your
peoplecheckon his credentials.

27.20.10

O’NEILL-Ah,
that’s a cliche, Armin.

27.22.22

ARMIN-I’m
very goodat this, Colonel.I’ve beendoingit for a while.
Granted
this’ll be the biggeststory I’ve everbroken,but then,it’s the
biggeststory anyone’sbroken.Isn’t it?

27.33.11

O’NEILL-Tellme.
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ARMIN-Look,
I’ve got all I need.I don’t needyou. But I got to admit,I wanted
to meetyou anyway.Whenthis breaks, you’re gonnabe a hero. ’

27.43.26

O’NEILL-Cool.What’re you gonnasay about me?

27.48.10

ARMIN-Subtle.
Okay,I’ll

do you a favor. You’rethe teamleader of a unit

called SG-I. Between
nine and twelve suchunits operateout of
Cheyenne
mountain,underNorad. Youuse a device called a Stargate
to travel light yearsfromhere.

28.09.23

O’NEILL-Wow.
That’s pretty amazing.

28.17.06

ARMIN(OS)-Theprogram...
ARMIN
(CONT)-costs
just over sevenbillion, but the defensedepartment
hopesto bring backsuperiortechnologiesto offset the expenditure.

28.24.07

O’NEILL-Armin,
let medo you a favor. Youdon’t knowanything. Don’t
embarrassyourseff.

28.32.24

ARMIN-I
knowthose twobrilliant flashes in the night sky a fewmonthsago
werereally alien ships on their wayto attack Earth. Youblewthemup.
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O’NEILL-/did. All right, if you’re gonnago aheadwith it, I wannamakesure
youget onething right. It’s O’Neill, with two "l’s". There’sanother
Colonel O’Neil with only one "1", and he has no senseof humorat all.

29.03.17

ARMIN
(OS)-Thestory’s going to run ....
ARMIN(CONT)-Colonel.

29.05.18

O’NEILL-It’ll readlike sciencefiction, Armin.

29.07.28

ARMIN-This
country has no official

29.10.03

O’NEILL-I knowthat.

29.11.09

ARMIN-Youcan’t stop me.

29.12.00

O’NEILL (OVERLAPPING)-Iknow that too.

29.14.01

ARMIN
(OS)-Youdon’t think anyonewill believe it.

29.16.01

O’NEILL-I’msure someone
will.

secrets act.

But it’s

not me.
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ARMIN-We’IIsee.
That’s two ’Ts", right?

29.34.11

MANON STREET(OS MUFFLED)-Hey, look out!

29.41.23

O’NEILL-You, 9-1-1, ambulance now! (TO ARMIN)-Don’t move. Don’t
try to move.

29.47.07

ARMIN(MOANS
IN PAIN) You did this...

29.49.01

O’NEILL-No.Wedidn’t do this.

29.53.00

ARMIN-You
son of a...

30.14.08

RYN’TAK-My...
RYN’TAK(OS CONT)-Lord. I have...
RYN’TAK(CONT)-questionedmanyin the city.

Apophis’ Queenis here

you suspected, Lord.

30.21.22

HERU-UR-Apophis
will return through the Stargate to claim his child.

30.25.04

RYN’TAK-We
shall be here, my Lord.
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HERU-UR-His
Queenand child are to be taken alive.
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RYN’TAK-Whereisyour daughter?.
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What? Would you have me lie?

30.48.24

TEAL’C-Jaffa!

30.59.03

CARTER-Dad?
I’ve been looking all over for you.

31.04.00

JACOB-You
must be disappointed. Any idea why the President canceled?

31.8.05

CARTER-Colonel
O’Neill witnessed an accident - the President couldn’t
adjust his schedule. Bad timing all around. General Hammond’s
gonna
present us with the medalsat a private ceremonyback at the base.

31.18.27

JACOB-Well,
it’s the honor that matters. WhetherI can be there or not...

31.22.22

CARTER-Dad...
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31.23.24

JACOB-Ihave cancer, Sam.

31.27.08

CARTER-What?

31.28.07

JACOB-Lymphoma.

31.32.00

CARTER-That’s
bad.

31.33.07

JACOB-Well,
it’s not good.But it’s not the worst. Don’t youworry. I’m
gonnabe aroundfor a while.

31.39.09

CARTER-Oh,
God, Dad...

31.48.20

JACOB-Iwashopingto stick aroundlong enoughto see you become
an
astronaut.
JACOB
(OSCONT)-Sweetheart,
I don’t care whatit is you...
JACOB
(CONT)-do
in that mountain,nothingin the world could live up to
the chanceof actually goingto space.
JACOB
(OS CONT)-Not
for you. It’s somethingyou’ve wantedyour whole
life.
JACOB
(CONT)-And
I admitit, I wantto seeyoufulfill
beforeI die.

yourlife’s dreams
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32.12.25

CARTER-But
it’s mydream.Doesn’t that makeit up to me?

32.15.16

JACOB-Fathers
have dreamstoo.

32.20.07

CARTER-I’m
sorry, I can’t.

32.25.23

JACOB-AI
right. (BEAT)Like I said, this thing’s gonnago on for months.
So you don’t haveto checkup on metomorrowor anything.

32.35.24

CARTER-Dad,
pleasedon’t go like this.

32.07.17

JACOB-Congratulations
on the medal.I’m sure you deserveit.

32.43.15

CARTER-Dad...!

32.55.27

SHA’RE-DANNNIELLLL!!!

32.57.15

DANIEL
(OS)-It’s all right, Sha’re,push!

32.59.18

SHA’RE-NO!
The demonwill comeback!
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33.01.20

DANIEL (OS OVERLAPPING)
You have to push!

33.03.24

SHA’RE-But
I will lose you, Daniel! Please!

33.06.15

DANIEL-Lookat me...

33.07.15

SHA’RE-AHHHH,please!

33.09.00

DANIEL-LOOK
AT ME! I love you. I will

always love you. You understand?

DANIEL(OS CONT)-TheGoa’uld will never be able to take that awayfrom
us, do you understand?
DANIEL (CONT)-Never.

33.19.20

SHA’RE-Daniel,the pain comesagain...!

33.22.02

DANIEL-I’mhere...

33.24.29

SHA’RE-DANIEL!
SHA’RE (OS CONT)-DANIEL!

33.26.24

DANIEL(OVERLAPPING)-I’mhere! And now the baby’s here! Now, you
have to push!
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33.36.00

SHA’RE-Forgive
me...

33.44.06

DANIEL-It’s
a boy!It’s a boy...

33.51.29

SHA’RE/AMAUNET
(ALTERED)-Givemethe child.

34.02.19

TEAL’C(ALTERED)-Bdng
methe child of Apophis.

34.20.18

SHA’RE/AMAUNET
(OS)-Apophis, my Pharaoh....
SHA’RE/AMAUNET
(CONT)-will destroy you both for this.

34.24.06

TEAL’C(ALTERED)
Tell him Heru-urhas taken his son as his own.

34.36.04

(NORMAL
VOICE)-We
have little

34.46.15

Wemust go.

time.

34.58.23

DANIEL-He’syour grandson.

35.05.21

KASUF-He
is beautiful. Yes?

35.08.25

DANIEL-Yes,
he is. You cannot remainhere, goodFather. You mustgo
into hiding.
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KASUF-You
are telling methat the demonhas retumedto reclaim my
daughter.

35.20.15

DANIEL-Yes.

35.24.05

KASUF-Iwill needa nursing woman.

35.26.02

TEAL’C-You
mustfind one whom
you can trust. Onewhois not afraid
of hardship.

35.35.02

KASUF-So
it maybe that I will neversee mydaughteragain.

35.38.24

DANIEL-Sha’re
is strong, goodFather. Shewill not give up. Andneither
willI.

35.56.24

GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS)-Colonel Jack O’Neill,

Captain Samantha

Carter. Youhavedistinguishedyourselves...
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(CONT)-byheroisminvolving voluntary risk of life.
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-Againstimpossible odds, with only the...
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GENERAL
HAMMOND
(CONT)-help of your team membersTeal’c and
DoctorDaniel Jackson,you destroyedboth Goa’uldspacecraft
that werepoisedto attack this world. Yourexemplarycourageand
heroism
reflect great...
GENERAL
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-credit upon yourself and the United
StatesAir Force.

36.30.16

CARTER-Thank
you, sir.

36.32.20

GENERAL
HAMMOND-I’m
only sorry the accident madeit impossible for
the Presidenthimselfto do this.

36.38.20

CARTER-I
begto differ, sir. It’s anhonorto receiveit fromyou.

36.43.11

GENERAL
HAMMOND-Congratulations,
Captain. I knowDoctor Jackson
is expecting you on Abydos.Youmayship out whenready.

36.50.15

CARTER-I’llbe gearedup andreadyto go in ten minutes,Colonel.
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GENERALHAMMOND-Dismissed.
It wasan accident.

37.16.13

O’NEILL-Yes,
sir.

37.30.02

TEAL’C-MyLord!

37.33.27

HERU-UR-Kel
shak, Jaffa ?

37.35.23

TEAL’C-Ke/shak,
Heru-ur. Serpentguardsof Apophishavetaken the
child.

37.43.05

HERU-UR-Who
is this human?

37.44.15

TEAL’C-He
claimshis peopleare the Tauri ....
TEAL’C(OS CONT)-enemies
of Apophis.

37.48.24

HERU-UR-You?
Amongthe Warriors who defeated Apophis?

37.52.15

DANIEL-As
a matter of fact, I was.(BEAT)TheTauri are stronger than
youthink. Analliance wouldproveextremelyuseful to both of us.
Against our common
enemy.
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HERU-UR-Alliance?You are nothing. Your world is nothing. OnceI have
conqueredApophis, I will makeslaves of your people. You will serve
rrte.

38.21.01

DANIEL-No,
I don’t think so.

38.25.08

HERU-UR-Kneel
before your god!

38.36.28

TEAL’C-MyLord!
TEAL’C (OS CONT)-TheStargate!

38.43.09

HERU-UR-Apophiscomes! Stand...
HERU-UR(CONT)-ready!

39.14.25

39.17.10
39.23.15

TAURI! KREE!

O’NEILL-What
the hell...?
Cover me.

39.36.27

HERU-UR-Youdare challenge me?

39.42.05

O’NEILL-Iwasthinkin’ about it.
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39.50.06

HERU-UR-You’II
pay for this insolence!

40.09.22

CARTER
(OS)-Teal’c?

40.11.00

O’NEILL-Would
somebody
explain to mewhat just happened?

40.13.13

TEAL’C-It
is a lengthytale, O’Neill.

40.15.16

O’NEILL-Long
story, Teal’c.

40.17.07

CARTER-It’s
a goodthing you remembered
their shield’s deflection
capability is directly proportionalto the amount
of kinetic energy
directedat it.

40.25.02

O’NEILL-Right.Weshould get outta here.

40.29.17

TEAL’C/DANIEL-Apophis.

40.30.17

O’NEILL-What?!

40.31.25

TEAL’C-We
must cover ourselves.
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40.56.21

APOPHIS-Jaffa,Kel, Amaunet.

40.59.16

SHA’RE/AMAUNET
(OS)-I am here, my Pharaoh.

41.17.01

APOPHIS-The
child?

41.20.24

SHA’RE/AMAUNET-Stolen
by your enemy,Herp-ur. Forgive me, my
Pharaoh,
for failing you.

41.37.18
41.57.10

APOPHIS-Jaffa
shal tek!
Comehomewith me, my Queen.

42.16.09

CARTER-Sir,
there’s still a Goa’uldship on top of us.

42.19.20

O’NEILL-Dialus home,Captain. Please.

42.27.19

Youall right?

42.23.17

DANIEL-No.
No, I’m not. (BEAT)But I will be.

42.38.05

TEAL’C-She
lookeddirectly at us, Daniel Jackson.But shedid not reveal
our position.
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O’NEILL-Let’sgo home.

43.01.26

FADETO BLACK.
ENDTITLE CARD.

43.08.28

ENDCREDITS.

44.19.00

ENDOF EPISODE#8912.
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